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ASSEMBLY
The Dean Will Speak

ARMISTICE DAY

November 11

New Stress is Laid on ; Dartmouth Students
Education in Chiija Propose New Policy

College System Is Similar To That Declare Educational System Makes
of America Students Passive-Minded

,

owship Drive to be
unched by Dean

Comnittee Will Select Barnard
' Giaduate to Be Sent Abroad

Popular education of the masses by
a modern public school system is a
new program in China which accord-
ing to Nora Hsuing; a Chinese stu-
dent at Barnard, is recognized as the
only solution to China's many prob-
lems. Besides these public schools,
since there is no compulsory educa-
tion, there have been established many
free but not official classes for short
terijs in assembly halls to instruct
laboVers and other illiterate adults who
wishVp learn how t6 read and write.

The fact that since the end of the
19th century China has employed
largely the American system of edu-
cation accounts for their colleges be-
ing in many ways similar to ours.
However, a few interesting differences
between Chinese and American col-
leges were pointed oitf by Miss Hsu-

enlluisiastically in favor of it *nd jng who expects to apply the socio-
uhen the proposal was brought bV lo£lcal and education knowledge that
tor the Representative Assembly in s[* ,1S Pmln£ ^e to managing a

• * • . . _ . . r* f"l 1 1 /"I *" /J M C» M i~\1 1 L*

\ \ a s approved by a very substantial

l l n International Fellowship drive
\ \ i l l IK.' opened at the assembly on
Vrniisi ice Day, November llth whtn
Dean (iildersleeve in her address on
internationalism will officially launch
I he drive.

Thi.s is an entirely \new kind of
drne for. Barnard. It was the Dean,
fresh from her expediences abroad,
\ \ho tirst suggested that the fall drive
he devoted to raising^a fugd forborne
sort of internatidrral fellowship^ "The

who heard of the plan were1

majority.
very

The. Assembly decided to
l i a x e an exchange fellowship, and the
plan in full is as follows:

\ Marnard graduate is to be given
,i \ ear's study abroad, and a foreign
student is to be brought to'Barnard
for a year. The Dean, in conference!
\ \ i t h the Undergraduate President and,
I!K \luirmae Secretary, is to appoint
a committee of three members of the
faci l i ty , one alumna and one under-
graduate. This committee will select
the alumna to be sent abroad. The
-diction will be made on the basis not
< > n l \ of scholarship but-of personality
and need of foreign study as well.
UK foreign s'tudent will of necessity

'"• chosen in cooperation with one of
the international organizations that
"lake it their business to find the right
kind of students for study in America.

The minimum fund needed is $2000.
'h i s is considerably smaller than the

( | t ' < > i a s of former drives. The differ-
l"u. however, is that they were sums
\ - u ; u e l \ hoped for, while this .sum ab-
- u l u U l y must be. raised. - -

\nnistice Day is a peculiarly fitting
tor launching a drive such as

\Vhile we are celebrating the
of the world's most terrible

is a~ time, to stop and askjdiat
doing to prevent another catas-

This fellowship is a\ chance
2 expression of Barnard's

international gooa will.
before 1ms the necessity of HIT

'<>na l cooperation been realized
\ This is the psychological mo-
f o r introducing a precedent
'i i& hoped, will be followed in
ling years.

'" colleges, a great many of
! l ' ' i \ c international fellowships.
''nard fellowship, however, will
'; ' the very few undertaken
'ied through by the students

v ( s Barnard prides herself
'Kanced and cosmopolitan at-

11(1 it is only suitable that she
l l ' a leader in a movement for
-tipporteid fellowships.

tlllK

children's house in

The universities in China are more
interested in studies than athletics, but
just at present athletic participation
is being stressed as very essential.
The university lectures and, many of
the text books ,are in English as before
the end of the 19th century only men
who expected to become public offi-
cials were given higher education.
Thus, there was small demand for
text books translated into Chinese, As
English is required in the high schools,
a rapid and immediate translation of
books into Chinese is not necessary.
The hope of Chinese civilization is to
adopt the good points of our popular
educational system and still retain the
old Chinese culture.
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ECONOMICS CLUB
. IS ORGANIZED

To provide those students especi-
ally interested in Economics with the
opportunity of getting a larger ac-
quaintance with the subject than they
would in ordinary dag's discussions is
the purpose of the' Journal Club
formed in Milbank* on Monday, Oc-
tober 20.

The Journal Club is to serve as a
center fOE- the Economics majors, peo-
ple with a -common interest. Here
they may meet and exchange their
points of view.

Various Economic and Sociological
Journals will be discussed, and stu-
dents and members of the department
will give reports on the various I pieces
of research work which they are do-
ing. There will be an opportunity for
an informal discussion of questions
of mutual interest

The members of the club will, not
themselves to any definitecommit

programH1.S1_, Their plans will be flexible
—so that they may engage in what-
ever interests them at the time.

All Economics majors are -eligible
to membership. ^

A. A. CIRCUS
TONIGHT

8 o'clock
IN THE GYM

The tirst step toward arranging for
student aid in perfecting the college's
educational policy was taken by the
authorities when President Hopkins
invited ten undergraduates to con-
tribute their views as to how Dart-
mouth might approach as near as. is
humanly possible to those ideals which
a privately endowed, historic, liberal
college is justified in holding.

The resultant report-was first issued
on May 15, and referred to the Fac-
ulty Committee on Educational Policy.
There is to be published a supplemen-
tary report on extra-curricular life
and activities.

The 40,000 word report opens with
a singularly searching definition of a
college. "It is the purpose of the col-
lege to provide a selected group of
men with a comprehensive background
of information about the world and
its problems, and to stimulate them to
develop their , capacity for rational
thinking, philosophic understanding,
creative imagination and aesthetic sen-
sitiveness, and to inspire them to use1

these developed powers in becoming
leaders in service to society."

In its section, devoted to the fac1

ulty, the report asserts that whatever
may be the educational policy, the fac-
ulty will inevitably determine whether
th« practice of that system be good
or bad. In continuing, it comments
that "we are weighted down with too
many men who^are by nature unfitted
for lecturing or who lack knowledge
of the subject." However, there are
men who fail as platform-lecturers
who would succeed as teachers of in:
dividuals under a system approaching
individual instruction."

"The impersonal relationships be-
tween students and teachers and the
present class-room, lecture-hall, final-
examination system of education, is
the inevitable outcome of the popular"
philosophy that men neither want an
education nor possess the intelligence
and the initiative to go about
ing it in a non-paternalistic
The committee, seeks therefore, to
counteract this condition by advoca-
tion the abolishing, to a large extent of
the "formal lecture and the orthodox
class."

(Continued-on Page 3)

STUDENTS OF CITY TO
HOLD PEACE, MEETING

i

Students of Jfew York City will
observe Armistice Day by holding a
forurd discussion on .War at Inter-
national House on Monday i evening,
November 10,' at 8 o'clock. Among
the phases of the question to be pre-
sented .is imperialism as a cause of
war which will be discussed by Her-
berto Sein, a Mexican student who
has studied the progress of American
imperialism in Mexico. As people
vary as to the possible means of elim-
inating war the discussion promises to
be lively so all students interested ate
'irged to watch fo* posters giving fur-
ther details. s , •

Sophomores Win First
Place at Field Day

Freshmen Challenge Sophomores
To Informal Contest

The Sophomores took first place at
the Annual Field Day which was held
on Friday, October 31, by winning
first place in six of -the ten scheduled
events and scoring 152 points.

a ew innovatons were n-
troduced this year, among which were
a new scoring system. by which indi-
vidual ratings were abolished and
each event was divided into three lev-
els df proficiency. The Freshmen
challenged the Sophomores to an in-
formal contest, in gymnasium work,
consisting of two obstacle relay races
and^a game' of soccer. The Fresh-
men won the challenge 2 to 1. In
addition, archery was put on an equal
scoring basis "with the tracjk events.

" A

The standing of the classes in the
various everfts was as follows :

EVENTS 1ST

Relay '27
Archery '25
Javelin '25
20 yd. dash '27
40 yd. dash ' '27
High-jump '27
Hurl-ball '27
Basket-ball '27
Hurdles '26
4 day swim-

ing race ' '25

2o 3D

'27
'26 '28
'27
'26 '28(Tie)
'26 28
'26 '25
'25 '26
'25 '28
'27 '28

'26 '27
The .total score of the classes was:

1927—152 points
-1926—100 points

5— 93 points
1928— 64 points

Arthur Gives Talk
to Wigs and Cues

"The audience is as much a medium
in the production of a play as the
acting, staging, costuming**sftd=Alight=-
ing", said Miss Arthur, a director of
the Neighborhood Playhouse, in her
talk to Wigs and Cues, at a regular
meeting, Monday, November 3, in
the Makd-up room.- Unless a play is
given before an audience as soon as
it reaches perfection in production, it.
loses force.
\ Since the audience is such an im-

portant factor, the selection of plays
depends upon the tastes of the audi-
ence, before which it is presented.
The Neighborhood Playhouse is very
catholic in its selection since it has
included the , popular Grand Street
Follie's, and a play of East Indian
Life seyeral centuries ago, The Little
Clay Cat, among its productions

(Continued on Page 2)
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C O M M E N T

THE glamour of campaigning
over, it is no longer the "thing"
to be on the soap-box with poli-

tical opinions. We shall now be able
to judge whether Barnard's recent
activity was due to a temporary
pseudo-interest stimulated by pre-
election hysteria, or whether it was
an indication of growing-participation
in political affairs. The lack of a
distinctly student-mind in politics has
been berated by many, while others
have read into recent student mani-
festations the possible emergence of
a class-conscious student opinion.

The next four years^ will prove or
disprove the sincerety of our political
interest. Lack of any past organiza-
tion along the lines of a Political As-
sociation led last month to a rather

-4eose organization of partisan clubs,
and the lack of time for the liberal
group at least made them resort to
makeshift devices for gaining popu-
lar support. There is, however, little
virtue, in getting on the band-wagon
in the tenth and eleventh hours of
a presidential election. The strength
of our convictions is not to be ques-
tioned, moreover, by sporadic out-
bursts of enthusiasm and the flying
of banners but rather by continued
effort. The next election will not be
'deiermined by the stumping that takes
place in November, 1928 but rather
by the perseverance, and activity in
the four years now ahead.

The political, opinions and" social
philosophies which in the past few
months we have so loudly proclaimed
adherence to1 may just be a matter of
the "mob "hysteria" which grips the
country on the eve of a presidential
election. It is hoped, however, that
the interest of Barnard will take on
a more permanent aspect. The-time
for immediate action is 'past, and we
are now given the opportunity for
more sober reflection. The necessity
for continued action, that is, educa-
tion, cannot be minimized. This, prob-
ably, would best express itself at
Barnard in a Politics Club embracing
people of all shades of opinion who

will study political, economic, and so-
cial trends and the means 'of their
fulfillment. It is more than- probable
That such an organization will result,
for the extent of Barnard's recent
enthusiasm points to a more than
skin-deep interest.

It is hoped that such an organiza-
tion will not have to rely on artificial
stimulation but will rather be the ex-
pression of a genuine interest in poli-
tical affairs.

OUTSIBE^THE WALLS

"Guest Conductor"\ Soitylit

The New Student offers an oppor-
tunity to any one interested in writing
epigrammic columns. They are going
to run a National column in this maga-
zine every week. Those interested

BOOKORNER '
ed Children a/ 'Morn-

in./wte .Radioed on the packet as a
C o l u m b i a - N o v e l in \ erse" with a

. d e f i n i t e p re jud ice , for \\ e suspected
i a k- i ig l ln and e r u d i t e graduation ode
I f u l l ' < > ( '"noble aspirations," "Atoned
i l loj,es. and "ringed dreams." \ \ t
expected to be exasperated b\ having
Columbia addre^ed as "kind mother
<jf our \ o u t h i u l happiness, .sweet mis-,
tress ol our jo \ s " and \\e \ \ere pre-1
pated to .stab" i l enn Morton Robin-!
son. t h e a u t h o r w i t h a sarcastically
pointed pen. To our intense relief we
round homeh and fami l ia r pictures
of college l i f e d r a w n b\ a kindly'and
transforming hand. With adroit brav-
ery Mr. Robinson chose as his meter
the long sonorous line which hereto-
fore we associated only with Long-
fel low and "the forest primeval." The
whole poem read smoothly, the meter
lending itself to engaging allusions to
our old friends Biacake and the
Broadway car as well as to dignity
and idealism. The effect of such a
meter upon subjects so common and
contemporan was gently humorous
and quaintly charming. We quote
from the opening of the poem:

This is our college on Morningside,
_ . cresting the schist of Manhattan,.
Leafless, a campus of granite, de-

voi'd of quaint trellising arches,
Bare of traditional ivy and classical

alleys of cedar.
Bounded by Broadway and Amster-

dam, cloven in twain by a pave-
ment,

Set in a,, canyon of sky-scrapers,
flecked by the dust of a citj'..

This is Columbia's campus, sur-
rounded by street-cars and buses,

Girdlecl about by no walls but a
love that endureth forever."

And later the heroine is introduced in
true classical fashion:

"Goddess, nqw sing of the woman,
a senior at Smith in Northamp-
ton,"

But
pleasanKechnique and mannerisms
there remained a true panorama of
Columbia touched by a vision that
was at once sane and idealistic. All
through the poem we wanted to ex-
claim with a thril l of recognition:
t i *'~\ 1 T • M „ ' __ ^

£.111^ tv ^,iy wcctv, i iiuac iiiLCICatCU ( i ~ _ - - - - - - ^v,^***1-*^'" .

may send their contributions to the Oh< l know that! * remember that
Editor of BULLETIN. The contribu- t ime—that P^ce!". Just as HomerEditor of liu^LETiN. The contribu
tions should be original, never printed
before and extremely clever.

Civil Service Examination
Announced

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an' exam-
ination to be held for the position of
Immigrant Inspector for which both
men and women are eligible, and an-
other for the position of Senior In-
formation Clerk, with'writing .experi-
ence, in the Forest Products Labora-
tory at Madison, Wisconsin. Both
of these are posted on the bulletin
board of the Occupation Bureau.

SCARFS MADE BY
VETERANS ON SALE

Miss Priscilla Webster is exhibit-
, ing scarfs made by. the disabled sol-
| diers on Monday, November, 10, from
2 to 6 P. M., at Mrs. Sterlingis home,
430 West 116th Street. 'Everyone!*
invited to see them, and SfepHEe tea-.
rp, r , .A.-. , r""1 -"'•"' ' nu % < U U i —anu
These scans are charming m wler^lsnow* only from This

r n > b a T , l c err in believing
would

and lovely Christmaj presents^' The-- j ~ _ JJH; Y —--«--«^ i_ *. i iN_

price is $3.50. Every purchase helps
the men who-are industrially disabled
to become economically independent.

ScCO.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONL

QUALITY-IDEALS

MAIL INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37^STREET
NEW YORK

P. S. You might be interested to
hear that Mr. Robinson mentioned
liarnard once in his epic.

M. L. I.

MISS ARTHUR SPEAKS
TO WIGS AND CUES

(Continued from Page 1)

for this season. The question as to
whether the play at hand is the most
interesting, beautiful and instnJti!

play to be found also determines
lection.

Miss Arthur gave Wigs and Cues
an interesting character study of Lord
Dunsany whose play, Gods of }he
Mountain, they are now producing.
The Neighborhood Playhouse was Jhe
first to introduce a-play of this to
America. They put on A Night in an
Inn which had a big success" here.

Miss Arthur pointed out in con-
clusion that the producer-should have
the last word in the matters of stag-
ing and acting, and that the actors
should work together to put across
the effect he 'desires.

In the business meeting which fol-
lowed the talk, Margaret Melosh, the
president announced the. inter-class
tryouts for Wigs and Cues, to be held
in the theatre, Thursday, November 6.
Each class is to present a play which
will be rated on staging, acting and
costuming. __ •—•

spoke of ships ^and sealing wax, of
cabbages and kings, so Mr. Robinson
spoke o£ f rats and dances, lunches and
studies—easily, naturally and without
once losing his poetic dignity. All the
fashionable • carping criticism of col-
lege l i fe was absent, although some
of the evils and tragedies were not
minimized, and tht flapper was treated1 Fri. Nov. 7—Botany Club Tea R. 312
uniquely and effectively: she was ig- Milbank,4:00-6:00.**
nprecl and omitted. The heroine was A. A. Entertainment Gym. Students
a-Romantic Revival ; she was none, Hall 8:00. -
other than .our old idol ,the " Sweet 1 Mon. Nov. 10—1927-1928 Class Meet-
Curl Graduate! , Nevertheless, she, - ing R. 304 Students Hall 12:00.
* r 1 f • 1 £i/-\ 4-\* , i, 4>.u« ~1 _ J_* __ ,* i * • - - rt-m _ _ _ _ - - ^

CALENDAR

Dean
. j . ... ~"«, uiiv ( *O J V > *->\jr K^tUViVllta J.JLCHJ-

varied the tradition of her kind bylTues. Nov. 11—Assembly by
one worldly and far-seeing action—" ' Gildefsleeve Theatre 1:00.
she married the Man wtih the Money. Italian Cllub Meeting 4:00.
I he love scenes were perhaps the Brooks Tea to the Odds, Bivoks
weakest in the poem. They were true - Hall 4:00-6 :tiO
enough, but they made us feel a trifle Wed. Nov. 12—College Tea,
-.i^id^u Parlor 4:00_6:00.

\ e wonder it our enjounent of Thurs. Nov. 13 —Menorah rpen
Unldrcn of ^ormncifidc was solely Meeting, Conference Room -; l^'
£CajUiCr,Ue *are °* Cotofnbia. • We 600. ' -$anfnd like to frr iVm nn-wi-,-, .̂, r>.-

J-^^v - I T T ' " " '

fcifr and Jknarcl—and the that

that Children
-sell a*
01 M-
wcmcler

as the j r i n n _ x iconoclast]
-scott Fitzgerald We

TEA
Wednesday, Nov. 12

* -

4 o/clock"^ >
College Parlor
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IS MADE FOR
ORDER AT EXAMS

Council meeting of
resulvt*r>$tsdf into, a dib-

,1 the most efficient means of
lt public opinion through the
\inch will look with disfavor
laracteribtic lack of order and
quiz/es and examinations and

l l i v i a l show of dibcourtesy in
, s and in the lunch line. Lare-
- may not entirely account for
,DI dei ly condition of rooms at
i.ition-nme, or for the fact that

leave orange peels and bread
-, on the couches and chairs in
udies, but Student Council was
nqubly of the opinion that some-
definite should be done to pre-"

\ e n i ~ U i e "tyranizing of the many by
iln thoughtless few."

It \\ .us felt .that the tendency toward
mdnulual ism was commendable when
,t dous not encroach on the comfort
,,t the majority. There are written
and unwritten laws. The former can
be enforced by ordinary measttfss;
the latter can depend only on the dje-
gree of responsibility assumed by each
mdhidual, since college society like
the rest of the social order has not
advanced to the stage of being able to
li\e without regulation.

Madge Turner was appointed chair-
man of a committee to suggest meth-
ods of securing quiet and physical
comfort in examinations. The condi-
tion of the studies is referred for
consideration to the class executive
committees. Student Council's policy
in regard to the necessity for good-
breeding and courtesy is to be sub-
mitted to the Assembly.

Marion Mansfield was obliged to re-
sign as Chairman of the Curricular
Committee because of the great
amount of work she is carrying.
Marion Mettler was chosen to carry
on the work of the committee.

The council gave Marion Mansfield
and .Florence Andreen permission to
open the envelope, containing the Lib-
erty Bonds bought by the Undergradu-
ate Association during the War.

A letter from Miss _Gildersleeve, a
report from Dr. Griffin and sugges-
tion from Mrs. Jameson, were read,
all pertaining to the crowding of the
cafeteria at noon.

According to a tensus taken at the

"The New Book Store"
How ̂ ood is Your "LINE"?

' •» is excellent. For example"
! devastating story of

disillusionment, PLUMES, by
'Stimable Lawrence Stallings;
oliicking Michael Arlen's

^ ^REEN HAT. Have you read his"
" CHARMING PEOPLE? Cork4iig

1 ais looking at put modern life;
- 'eat Hergesheimer 'surpasses

HREE. BLACK PENNYS with BALISAND.
^ i f ' H e n that-book all the
J1 ' people are reading,

- ITLE ERENCH GIRL by
Anne Sedgwick?

" ' " w o u l d taste the fruits of literature
at our bookshelves.

J ,

"'LUMBIA UNIVERSITY
PRESS BOOKSTORE

Bldg. Upstairs and Down

Get it at 'The Bookstore'"

1927 DEBATING TEAM
IS SELECTED

Try-outs for the 1927 Debating
Team resulted in the appointment of
Helen Robinson, Irma Simonton, and
Harriet Wilinbky, (alternate).

BLANKET TAX
IS DISCUSSED

At the special meeting of the Rep-
resentative Assembly held on October
29, it \ \as decided that Newman Club
should be represented b\ its vice-

• i *

president and Barnacle b> its assist-
ant editor-in-chief, in the Assembly
since the heads of these organizations
are already members from organiza-
tions.

The Undergraduate Treasurer pre-
sented a resolution to the effect that
any girl who wishes to pay her blanket
tax after the time set by Student
Council shall' pay a dollar tine in ad-
dition to the tax. The Assembly vot-
ed against this" measure. Mis Hat-
tield moved that the blanket tax be
payable in installments of $2.50 at the
time of registration.

door one day, the presence of Colum-
bia students does not increase the
crowd very much. It was suggested
that people in line learn to figure tip
their checks, and make up their
minds what dessert they want. The
Council felt that a change of the food
counters might facilitate the progress
of the line, and that ice-water might
be placed outside the line near the
silver. It seems, too, that noon meet-
ings might be arranged as often as
possible so that a large crowd wilT
not descend uppn the room at once.
Those who can are requested to eat
at 11:30 or at one o'clock. Mrs.
Jamsor/has been kind enough to see
that some of the more popular iood
is saved until the rush' is over, so that
those eating after 12:30 may be am-
ply fed. The administration is'eager
to cooperate if the students are will-

'ing to do their share in the matter.
Respectfully submitted,

'MARGARET IRISH

Uxmv/H ̂ w/«**i
j- . , n_ _ L ^ _* -ii _..kh.h*rB_ n*w tnd iBCrtndh*fiaf *t Pt-

nulblliJwd thit^e e»nn«t futnuh

»uur icluwl-
Wrlt«f'»r

iill/
book

BARNES AND NOBLE, INC,
76 Fifth A^nue, near 14lh Street, New York

CHARIOT SHOPPING SERVICE
29-33 W-iSt 30th Street

NEW YORK
Buy Your Wearing Apparel At

Bonafide Wholesale Prices
-GOWNS, TOATS, SUITS, HOSIERY and
l^nderwear 'f6f -£very Occasion.

tour conducted br fashion
ily charge based on actual

s made.

DARTMOUTH STUDENTS
PROPOSE NEW POLICY

(Cont inued troin 1'agc 1)

As for the method of instruction,
the committee feels that it is the man-
ner in which studies are administered
which causes their neglect. Present
methods are based on the assumption
that the student is unuill ing to work.
This is the chief indictment.—that the
student is pitifully dependent upon the
instructor tor information and for di-
rections as to how to acquire it.
Another undesirable result of this
"spoon-feeding" system, is thfct the
student becomes uncritical of inform-
ation and must rely on the instructor's
personal opinions. "Courses should be
*o taught that the student acquires
certain information and handles crit-
ical problems on Ihe basis of that in-
formation, and thinks about it."

"The committee suggests practical
applications of the new principle in the
virtual abolition of lectures, long time
assignment by topic, small classes
meeting weekly, office hours for con-
sultation with the instructor, written
work in the form of short, assigned
papers, and finally, this additional
check on students' work—making it
necessary for him to complete one
quarter's work before undertaking the
next.

For immediate consideration, the
committee N^ecpmmends the plan of
assigning sections on the basis of abil-
ity; a program of periodic papers in
place of the daily quiz, -occasional1

quizzes only in very elementary cours-
es, and the use of hour examinations
when unavoidable during the first two
years; and the permitting of a num-
ber of cuts in proportion to the stu-
dent's scholastic standing.

The committee also submitted a cur-
riculum which provides that the first
two years be devoted to required
courses calculated to give*the student
a~cultural background. The last two
years are to be thrown open to eleo
lives, of which two full courses each
year are to be at the disposal of the
Inajor department and the other three
wholly at the disposal of the student.

Huyler's
Between 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.

and 2:30 P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

Tel. 4707 Cathedral

TEA ROOM
2229 Broadway Bet. 114th & 115th Sts

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
and Dinner

Opi-n 7. A.iM. to 7:3U i' M.

' ic l 521 Mortiingside
D. V. B A Z I N E T

DRY GOODS AND NOVELTIES
GYMNASIUM OUTFITS

S
1226-28 Amsterdam Avenue New York

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YOltK CITY

Telephone!: Calbetlrul 7160 and 7408

STYLE WITH COMFORT
Women who demand that the utmost in
style be mixed with real comfort will find
this desirable combination only in the new

PEDUORME
two strap modified pump*, all colors, and
iirnnir njfew suede oxfords. There is a
Pediforme Shoe for every member of the
family and any kind 'of wear—and all are
scientifically made yet truly up-to-date in
appearance. Quality and value unequalled.
Write Dept. D Today for 'FREE book,
"FOOT FREEDOM."

Pediforme Shoe Co*
36 Wett 39th Street, New York
322 Llvlnffston Street,

ROSES VIOLETS
COLLEGE FLORIST

& J. VLAJ38I8, Proprietor

1064 BWAY, bet. 121st ft 122 nd Sts.
('lionet Moraingslde 6120-ea* KSW YOB*
CathedraTsBM

S. S I N G E R
1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Bet. 110th and 120th Streets NEW YORK
Repairing; of French Clock* Md C«mplta*to4

Watche* ft Specialty

Lackawanna 2863 Jerome 4495
,.
Telephone Mormngside 4382

'

3% (C01U8f fair
1235 Amsterdam Avenue

Bet. 120th & 121st St., New York
We Specialize in Permanent Waving,
Nestle Lanoil or Frederick System.

8HAMPOO MARCEL WAVIN
FA?2 AND SCALP TRBAT»IENT

Extra Curricula
Activities

When you want to look your
very best-r*outdoors or in—
a toutfc of Colgate's Face
.Powder is a true friend. As

- soft as the skin it beautifies.

•COLGATE'S
FACE POWDERS

Loose Powder in
several sizes, tints
•nd fttcnnces.
Compacts in lovely
cases, with or with-
out rbuce>
Loost ftwdtr, $,)0
Compact, $1.00



THE

DR. KRASS TO SPEAK
'""Dr. Nathan Krass of Temple
Kmanu-el will address a Menorah op-
en meeting on Thursday, November
13 at 4:15 P. M. in the Con-ference
Room. The college is invited to at-
tend.

SOPHOMORES ELECT
TREASURER

At the Sophomore Class meeting
held on Tuesday, October 28, Ger-
trude Hargrove was elected treasurer
to succeed tylargery Meyers, who re-
signed because of her election as Greek
Games Business Manager. After sev-
eral nominations for Ring Chairman,
Alison Bryant was elected. Margaret
Irish spoke in defense of the Honor
System at Barnard.

1 FOREIGN FELLOWSHIPS
OFFERED

Tin- Commission for Kel ie t in
, Belgium Kducational Foundation an-
i/iounces that a limited number of Ain-
1 erican graduate fellowships for .stud)

in Kelgium during the academic \ ea r
i 1925-1926 will he awarded by Apr i l

1, 1925.
Application blank-, and f u r t h e r in-

formation may be . obtained by ad-
dressing the Fellowship Committee,
C. R. P>. Educational Foundation, Inc
42 Broadvrav, New York

on

N O T I C E
Cicely Applebaum, Journalism

will address .the BULLETIN staff
Monday, November 10, at 12:20 on
"Feature Writing." All interested are
invited to attend.

BULLETIN.
_ **>|||^M^̂ IBB|!

R. RICHARDS ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF 1928

, )n | n , i < i x ( M o U t o l . at a meet-

mo J ,H .idol < . \ , j b\ Madge Turner
, , j '2-i, the I l e ^ h m a n class unanim-
, , u s l \ t k c t e d as president Ruth
K i c h a n N . t h u r t e n i j ) o i a r y chairman.

M;u ion Met t ie r announced to the

class t h . i t U N pet i t ion for a revote on
the ( i '.estion o! smoking .in the Studies
had l n u i Killed In Student Council
hecau-e i t considered that sufficient
not ice had been g i v e n -to all the class-
es The girls \ \e re asked to abide by
the decision of the College against

Emerson tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves, while now
and then a great, unselfish soul
forgets himself into immor-
tality. One of the most inspir-
ing influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists
m' the laboratories, which it
Provides for ftheimresearch.

'if you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.

~AR391 "containing a complete
,-et of these advertisements,

Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady
laboratories ofihe General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz
did his great work

Steinmetz
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
frail body alive. It clothed him with
surpassing power; he tamed the light-
ning and discharged the first artificial
thunderbolt.

t.f

Great honors came to him, yet he
will be remembered. not for what he
received, but 'for what he gave.
Humanity will share forever in the
profit of his research. This is the
reward of the scientist, this is endur-
ing glory.

HAIK GOODS
TOILET AltTICLEB

Phon.
Cathedral 3

B E A U T ?

Miss LORRAINE, "
S A L O N

Permanent Wavii ;
• w -

29S9 BROADWAY, cor. 116th St. ,T.l

THE COLLEGE INN

3100 BROADWAY
Bet. 123rd and 124th St.

Excellent Chinese and American Food

Luncheon, SOc — Dinner 75c
/

A la <ur te nil hour*. Open 11 to 1 A. Ji
il attention (o Barnard students

f t N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y , N
Y O R K

r i lONIO CATII lCIMtAl , / iMKNt

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

BROADWAY ' " i '
1020 \VE8TCHE8TEK AVK., NEW VOUK
J2JW K1OUTH AVJSNUK ' ,

We are members of Florisis' Telegraph
Delivery — floivers by wire to all the ivorld

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone Cathedral 6607-S)3'J1)

CHRISTIAN
NCWVOIMC

QUICK PRINTING

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
160 CLAREMONT AVENUE

Dainty Table d'hote Meals
Homemade Delicacies for sale

Christmas Puddlngi Candies
Mincemeat Cakes
Iticlt Fruit Coke Pte*, etc.

Telophone Moruingsidu 2982

BLACK & WHITE
CLEANING AND DYEING

W0» BROADWAY (Bet. US ft 114 St.)
10 per cent Discount to Barnard

Students on Presentation of
this Advertisement

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anyth g
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STOF
A. G. SEINER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
' (Whittter Hall)


